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ITEMS YOU’LL NEED

Straw Hats, all there is Left al Half Price

THE MERGER IS LEGAL.
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Boy's Wash Suits 
Negligee Shirts.. . 
Golf Shirts............
Cool U nderwear... 
Pretty Neckwear . 
Stylish Belts 
Fancy Hosiery .. 
Boys Clothing.... 
Men’s Two P.ece Suits ........
Men's $13.50 Suits, Reduced to 
Men’s $17 50 Suits, Reduced to

50c to $1 25 
50c to 2 50 
50c to 1 50

. 5CC, $1.00 and #1.50 ‘ tin
..................25c, 5OC and 75c 

............................. 25c to qoc 
.................. 15c, 25c and 50c 
.... 20 per cent. Discount

$5-00 to $6.50 
............. $1000

.......... $14.00

AER & DALEY
One Price Clothiers, furnishers and Ha ters

FRIDAY. AVGUST 7. 1903

PnMw»h*d every Friday at Pendiet cn. 
tSregoa. by the

EAST OREGONIAN PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

i hone. Main 11.

of the (> R. Al N Whatever is pro
duced in excess of the needs of this 
great territory must be shipped out 
of the iuterior over this roadk owing 
to the condition of the Columbia 
river and the absence of other rail 
lines.

It is natural tor the O. R. & N. to 
oppose any invasion of its carrying 
trade, and it is just as natural for 
the producer to seek to roach the ¿an Francisco "from 
market by a cheaper route. The worth of raw silk ami 
statement of th«- head of the O. R. A of tea. 
N. Company, to the effect that then- American 
is no need of cheai»er rates from the ®rB ^ve succeeded in adapt

GENERAL NEWS.

Loa Angeles' total reveuues lor the 
last fiscal year were 3200,000 i«-kh 
than the city's expenditures.

There have been recent extensive 
changes in the sea-bottom levels 
around the Hawaiian islands

1 Charles Binsford. of Fulton. Ky,, 
shot and killed his wife night before 
last mistaking her for a burglar

The steamer Siberia lately brought 
Asia 3242.000 
27.971 chests

from which is 
fur markets 
gang of noted 
been arrested 

for stealing 36.000 worth of dia
monds from Sid Scott, a prominent 
sporting man in Spokane.

Sain Talarco. an Italian gardener 
of Walla Walla, was dragged to death 
Saturday evening by a runaway 
team, 
for his

Mrs.
Mont.,

FollowGrand Wrapper Sale the Crowd

Schmidt’s
Fountain

crooks and thugs 
at Kootenay, ida-

Butte, 
is the 
whom

' 'Have you tried the Beer that 
made Pendleton famous?"

evening 
lie whs making arrangements 
wedding at the time.

Maria Shielda. 
is dead, age(| 94.

1 DISCOUNT

Any Time

Is a Good Tinej

Any oi these warm even 
ing» and you wi.l find 
them at

polt 
the

A 
ha» 
ho.

Tomorrow morning Tuesday, August 4, 
we place on sale J 48 wrappers which 
must be closed out at once. The fol
lowing prices will surely do it:

of 
She 

mother of 11 children, one of 
is Rev R. Shields, a well-known 
Presbyterian minister formerly of 

> ■ U »_ »_ .M 1.» ln* ,h<' »’«• Itine to th.- Japanese H|. I Union.inland Empire, causes thinking peo-- phgbot 
pie to wonder why rates are so mm n I Of n |.rcHbyleriail nilntllleri4 
cheaper ou territory covered tiy river have died In the United States 
coni|w>tition than that not so affe<-te<l.

it is only necessary to quote rates 
from 
there 
front 
there 
vlace 
there
Eastern Oregon to Portland 
those now in effect.

The present rate on wheat over the 
O. R & N. from Arlington to The 
Italics, a distance of 54 miles, is IU» 
cents pet- 100, on woo). 31-06 per 100, 
and on cattle, hogs and 
per carload

The rate over the O R
I The Dalles to Portland, a
88 mile*, where there is river compe-

1 tition. is 7<i cents per 100 on wneat, 
' 25 cents per 100 on wool, and 3-38 per 
car on cattle, hogs and sheep. The 
four classified rates from Arlington 
to The Dalles are first « lass. 53 cents; 
second-class. 48H cents; third-class. 
42 cents, and fourth-class. 36 cents.

From The Dalles to Portland, the 
same rates are 25. 20. 18 and 
cents per 100 pounds.

It is estimated that a reduction 
freight rates, east of The Dalles 
correspond with those west of that 
point, would result in a saving to the 
producers of the Inland Empire, 
amounting to 31.000.iMh) annually and 
would 
grain 
would 
vean.

Mr
he opposes the construction of the 
rortage road by refusing to sell a 
right of way. The country will settie 
up and demand more transportation 
facilities, in spite of any opposition 
and the sooner all who oppose the 
road come to s«-e this 
come of civilization, 
will be for the state, 
congruous to advertise for homeseek
ers and then lay a barrier in the way 
of the complete settlement of the idle 
lands upon which the homeaeeker is 
invited to locate.

Portland should export 5ft.000.000 
bushel» of wheat instead of 15,000.000 
bushels, and if the rate from Hunting
ton to Portland were reduced to cor
respond with the rate west of The 
Dalles, it would do more to stimulate 
immigration and settle the idle 
try than any other agency that 
be called into action

Arlington to The Dalles, where 
is no river competition anil 

The Dalles to Portland, where 
is river competition, to 
the candid-minded man 

is a need of cheaper rates

typewriter manufactur-

After try ing our soda you 
will readily understand 
why they all come here. 
They say our ice cream 
is the riqh'St our gin 
ger ale the snappiest— 
our egg drinks just right 
Foncy drinks—well, the 
mere names will make 
your mouth water. The 
reason is simple we use 
nothing at our fountain 
but the very best, and 
our fountain man has 
made a life study of the 
business and knows just 
how

$z.<»o Wrappers
i
i
I
i

at
<4

, F S Bramwell, field iiianugor of 
who1 tho Grand Rondo sugar beet crop, 
,)tir says about one half of the aenwge 
age so*n n‘‘ar Union in the early spring, 

was plowed up. oa account of th»- 
exceedingly dry weather.

75
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35
25

I .00

75
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ing the past year, the average 
was 68 years.

Boer colonists in Chile have 
covered a large gold field on the va j 
cant lands granted them by the Chil j 
ean government.

E J. Smith, f " 
the Merchants' 

Bank, of Newark. N J . Is 
his accounts lio.ooo.

One of Frank A .Munsey'a 
-the New York Daily 
ailed, and the property will be gold 

at auction August 21.
An effort will be made to recover' 

the cargo of the steamer Hungarian J 
which went down 43 years ago off 
the coast of Nova Scotia.

The customs receipts of the Phil-1 
ippine Islands during the fiscal year 
just ended, only a very little exceed > 
those of the Iasi preceding year

D. W Ward, a merchant of Bailagh 
Nel»., and two of his children were I 
poisoned by sardines and died. One 
other child is dying Mrs. Ward will 
recover.

Recent tests of a segmented wire , 
wound 10-inch cannon at Sand) 
Hook, demonstrate its great valu-- 
So fat 
333.WH»

After 
Condon. 
Mich., has 
evator in 
heir to $350.40».

G. S. Piggott, a quite young 
Chicago, is the inventor of a 
of wireless telegraphy, believed to be 
much cheaper, but just as practical 
as the Marconi system.

John A Mooney, the well-known 
Catholic author, was killed in the 
Adirondack» lately hy falling M feet 
into a hole. He struck with the back I 
of his head on a sharp rock

Wholesale importations of Chinese 
into Mexico is going on Within 6*' 
days 4.000 have been landed at Guay- i 
was. They take the place of native , 
and American laborers in the mines

The recent troubles in Wall street 
did not in any way affect the iron 
trade. There could be no better evi
dence that the disturbance was an- ' 
perficial and of purely speculative . 
origin.

A policeman mounted on a bicycle. ' 
was struck by lightning in Jersey 
City. Th.- bicycle was twisted into 
a shapeless tangle Th» policeman 
was unhurt, except for bruise* re
ceived in falling

A Vancouver. B C. man 15 years 
ago broke his neck He was one of 
two men on record, injured as he 
was. who recovered. A few days ago 
he fell into a ditch and drowned in 
six inches of water

There are in the Transvaal and the 
R^nd a good many trre<on< liable 
Boer« who will tie de|»orted for sedl- 1 
tious talk and actions They will be ! 
scattereil as much • as |»osstble . 
through British colonies

The matched yacht race« for the 
America's cup anil the international 
championship will take place Augur: 
2»’. 22. 25. 27. 29. taiternate days). ' 
until three out of five ra» «• have 
been determined iu which there shall 
be neither tie. foul, or default of any 
kind.
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Don’t overlook the big shirt waist sale

I 5c and up

Teutschs Big Department Store
Corner Mam ami Alta

Judge William Lecron, of the 
United States district of St. Paul, 
this morning decided that the North
ern Securities Company is not or
ganized in violation of the anti-trust 
law. and that the state ot Minnesota 
has not made a case against it.

He decides that the Securities Com
pany is not strictly a railroad, that 
it was not organized .’or the pur|>ose 
of controlling freight rates, that in 
cornering all the stock of these two 
great systems, the defendants have 
not violated the anti-trust law and 
that, therefore, the people of Minne- I 
sota have no just grievance against ; 
an innocent corporation, which has 
no evil designs upon the industrial 
life of the commonwealth.

The state of Minnesota has made 
a vigorous fight against the merger. 
All the evidence that could possibly 
be demanded by an impartial court 
as to the illegal features of the or
ganization. has been furnished. Cases 
in which the merger was shown be
yond doubt to have been formed for 
the express purpose of controlling, 
arbitrarily, all the freight rates of the 
Northwest, have been submitted to 
the court.

The schedules of the roads before 
and after the formation of the merger 
were introduced in evidence and num
erous cases of unjust and flagrant 

, violation of the provisions of the anti
trust law. were presented.

While it ia too early to pass judg
ment upon the justice of the de
cision. in the absence of the details 
of all the evidence, it appears to be 
a case of corporate strength 
the people, with the judge on 
of the corporations.

The history of the merger 
well known, before the
called, to admit of any doubt of its 
illegal nature. Its very inception was 
a truce between the great rivals in 
the carrying trade of the Northwest, 
and the conaolidation of their inter
ests. was a signal that rates and 
shipping regulations would be arbi
trarily controlled and that no compe
tition would thereafter stand on the 
side of the farmers as a protection 
from unjust rates.

The decision is made, but it will 
not settle the merger. The people 
will demand that the anti trust law 
be enforced or its emptiness finally 
shown.

sheep, $24

& N from 
distance of Our Root Beer

ARE YOUR 
LUNGS 

WEAK?
F. W. Schmidt's

The Reliable Druggist
Fowottce Mock t-hose Maia Ml

2 no 
. 1 00 
. .50

SCliSICRIPTION RATES
one year by mai! ................

LMiiy, six months by mail................
three months by mail...........

Ital y, one month by mail ............
Dally, per mouth by carrier .........
Weekly, one year by mail ............
Weekly, six months by mall ------
Weekly, four months by mall ... 
Semi Weekly, one year by mail 
SemiWeekly, six months by mall 
Semi Weekly, three months by mall

The East Oregonian is on sale at B. R 
Rich « News Stands at Hotel Portland »nd 
Hotel Perkins. Portland, Oregon.

Member Scripps M- Rae News Associs 
tton

Daily
Daily.

Ran Franc tere Ibireau. 408 Fourth St.
Chicago Bureau. 909 Security Building.
Waabingron. I» C Bureau. 501 14th St., 
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It has cost the government .

15

of
to

long search. Walter R 
formerly of Coldwater, 
been found running an el-1 
Chicago He has fallen

man of 
system
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ME Dll Al: 
DISCOVERY

On 3 Coat 
Guarantee. 
Window Display

Enamakd Ware. 5 Year 
See our Granite Ware

i

stimulate the production of 
and livestock until the output 
be doubled within two or three

.Mohler is opposing fate, when

A prince can make a belted 
knight.

A marquis, duke, and a' that: 
But an honest man's aboon his 

might.
Guid faith, be maunna fa' that; 

For a’ that, and a that.
Their dignities, and a' that; 

The pith o' sense
worth

Are higher rank

inevitable out- 
the better it 

It is rather in-

and

than

Then

As
That

that

pride o'

a' that.

worth.

g ree.

come it against 
the side

that— 
o’er a*

and a*
was too

trial was

a' that.

let us pray
may—

come it will for a' 
sense and 
the earth,

May bear the 
that;

For a’ that, and 
It’s coming yet. for a' that.

That man to man. the warld o’er 
Shall brothers be for a' that.

—Robert Bums
1

The Portland newspapers say. 
“spare the trees," and the thug says, 
“sure: this helps my business. The 
more hiding places, the more dollars." ! 
So what is Portland going to do 
aliout it?"

has a holduit every day. 
are just practicing up for 
There will be something

Portland 
The thugs 
the fair, 
doing in the business when the bul
lies gain a little more experience 
without interruption.

coun- 
could

Watt.

EASTERN WHEAT CROP.

The convention of cardinals now in 
session is the largest ever assem
bled. with one exception. There are 
62 now voting and when Leo 
elected there were 61. In the 
enteenth century, one convention 
attended by but nine cardinals

was 
sev* 
was

The resignation of Ahio S. 
as tax and real estate agent of the 
O R. * N, removes one of the most 
trusted and able officials from the 
service of the company. Mr. Watt 
has been a familiar figure In the 
West for the past quarter of a "»n- 
tury. and perhaps no other man in the 
state enjoys a wider circle of friends 
nor a business record of more pleas
ant relation« He has dealt with res
idents of Eastern Oregon for the 
past 20 years, and in all that time 
he has been the same just, 
ate. genial gentleman, and 
missed in this section by 
hare had occasion to meet
dally, or in the transaction of the 
business of a large and busy depart
ment. However, his successor. J. W. 
Morrow, of Heppner, will adapt bim- 
relf gracefully to the position and 
the company is to be congratulated 
upon securing such an able and prac
tical successor to Mr. Watt.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

United 
i» cor- 
returns 
stream.

consider* 
will be 

all who 
him, so*

Umatilla county never enjoyed a 
more prosperous year than that now 
at the meridian height. All classea 
of people are busy and apparently 
contented. The harvest season finds 
wages good, prices good, grain yields 
l>etter than expected and everything 
favorable for the man who has any
thing to sell, be it products or labor.

Cuba has a revolt and the Hawaii- 
ans want independence. Truly, the 
fostering care of Uncle Sam is taxed 
wtih these snifty litt'e ’«lands, that 
he has rescued from barbarism. If 
they don't behave, he will be looking 
for a swap before long. It wonld be 
a shame to impose on a friend oy 
trading some of the recent acquisi
tions to him.

in

the 
led

cl «e

thrifty 
to the 
would

with carry- 
against the 
city and so 
la 244 only.

Carrie Nation will have to learn 
that she can't talk back to the East
ern policeman as she can the broad 
gauge, tolerant officials of the West, 
it means business when 
the authority of 
cop.

you question 
Pennsylvania 
to learn to 

in jail there.

The estimates of the Eastern 
■ wheat crop, made by crop expert, W.

B. Snow, of the agricultural depart
ment. are not encouraging. The 
finger of the agricultural department 
is on the wheat crop of the 

1 States from the day the seed 
ered in the ground, until it 

1 to the granaries, a golden
' Therefore the estimates made by the 

department are about correct.
So far as threshing has progressed 

in the Eastern states, the average is 
very low. In fact, the crop is a dis
appointment to the experts and the 
farmers, who have been 
touch with the situation.

The heavy straw and 
I appearance of the crops
belief that the Central states

1 yield an average crop. Such is not 
the case. In the Middle West, where 
the great bulk of the American 
wheat crop grows, the yield is lower 
than for several years.

Threshing results to date have been 
received covering operations of from 
one to a half dozen machines, from 
widely scattered districts, and 
showing is significant, 
county, Indiana, the 
is nine bushels: in 
county shows five 
five to 15; in Iowa.
gives 12 bushels; Clinton, seven to 
11; Marion county. Mo., shows eight 
to 11 bushels.

Portions of Kansas and Nebraska 
are failing to make good early prom
ise. but generally speaking the yields 
in these states are satisfactory. It is 
apparent that in spite of an increase 
of more than 2.000,0«0 acres in area 
harvested, the winter wheat crop will 
be little if any larger than lant year.

Only »11 ;<ersonR were arrested in 
Chicago in 1902 charged 
Ing concealed weapons 
peace and dignity of toe 
far this year the record
It is safe to say that Portland can 
show up a greater number than that 
just now. It is said the 
in the Oregon metropolis 
a "land office" business 
past five weeks.

gun stores 
have Cone 

during the

the 
Carrie will have 

hold her tongue or stay 
She isn’t In Kansas, but perhaps she
wishes she was. It is more pleasant 
for a reformer to be in jail in Kansas 
than to lie at large in some of the 
narrow communities of the East.

How many of the residents of Ore
gon make any systematic effort to 
advertise the resources of the state? 
How many of the business men of 
the state take the trouble to call at
tention of the public to the opportuni
ties awaiting thrift and industry In 
the West? 
are sent 
bUHi net- 
allusion 
of the 
writes 
should 
state.

the 
In Putnam 

average to date 
Illinois. Marion 
iHtsbels; Clay, 

Hamilton county

The demand for Americ an agricul
tural implements in Canada, is con
stantly increasing, with the American 
invaaion of the Canadla wheat coun
try. When the foreigner comes here 
he adopts the American way. When 
the American goes abroad, he intro
duces the customs and ways of bis 
country.

The South Dakota divorce law has 
been called in question in England. 
No wonder, when half the poor 
matches that are unmade in ».-e 
South Dakota courts were made in 
England. The old country don't like 
the idea of taking back a lot of penni
less widowers.

CHEAPER RATE8 ARE NEEDED.

Readers of Eastern WaHhington 
patters are wondering what kind of 
firewater was taken into the huckle
berry patch near Walla Walla, the 
past week, to cause the correspond
ent of several well known jtapers to 
see a double-beaded snake

How many letters that 
out of Oregon to friends and 
acquaintances, contain any 
to the matchless resources 

country? Every man who
a letter to outside points 
inclose something about the 
It should become a practice, 

with everybody, to say a few words
or inclose a few plain facts about 
the vicinity In which tney Jive. It is 
the only way in which the state can 
be settled with a desirable class of 
people. It is just a matter of busi
ness advertising. If people don't 
hear of the opportunities of Oregon, 
they will go to some other state that 
is seeking settlers by spreading the 
news of their resources.

The statement of President Mohler, 
of the O. R. & N., to the effect that 
there Is no need of cheaper trans
portation rates in Oregon, will cause 
many people interested to hunt up 
ome figures on the subject of trans
portation in the territory affected by 
the portage road.

The Inland Empire, the territory 
which will be vitally affected ny con
struction of this road, produces an
nually 40,000,000 bushels of grain, 
16,000,000 pounds of wool, 80,000 head 
of cattle. 524,000 head of sheep 
hogs for market, 3,600 carloads 
fruit, 2.405,000 pounds of bides 
pelts, and 367,000 tons of hay.

The natural and inevitable market 
for this volume of produce is Port
land and the Puget Sound cities. 
Fully two-thirds of this immense out
put goes to Portland, over the lines

THE TEN GREATEST MEN.

makes interesting 
hundred and two

and 
of 

and

A German newspaper has recently 
propounded to it a readers the ques
tion, Who are the ten greatest men 
alive today? An examination of the 
replies received 
reading. Five
readers voted for Tolstoi; the German 
historian Mommsen was a close sec
ond with 496; Marconi followed with 
445; Ibsen received 425; Edison. 368; 
Nansen, 270; Roentgen. 264. Menzel, 
the German painter, 248; Koch, the 
bacteriologist, 238; while the Kaiser 
Ignominiously brought up the rear 
with only 202. It 1« well to note that 
ot these ten candidates six are Ger
man; such insignificant personages 
8K Herbert S|»encer, George Meridith 
and Thomas Hardy were not even 
mentioned. Among those who receiv
ed over 100 votes were Chamberlsin, 
tne Russian novelist Gorky, Haupt
mann. the dramatist, and Max Klin
ger, the German artist— Harper's 
Weekly.

Arthur M. Free I. of Astoria, is 
tier arrest for forgery.

The total lumber export from Port
land for the month of July, amounted 
to 5.786.471 feet.

Work on the Tacoma Eastern rail-1 
road has been suspended on account i 
of the scarcity of men

Miss France« Thomas, of Astoria, 
was elected queen of the regatta, her I 
total vote being 115.138

James Williams, a farmer living' 
near Rosedale, Wash., has a milk 
cow which adopted a wilf fawn.

The Snake River Valley Sugar 
Company will erect a 41.tHtO.tMW sugar 
factory
sou.

The 
Seattle 
passenger» and S35O.OOO in gold 
tx>ard

P. J. Sheehan, a wealthy miner of 
the Klondike, is misaing from his 
home in Seattle. Foul plav is sus
pected.

Mrs. Amelia Robertson, of Spo
kane. was frightened to death Thurs
day by a dog which attacked herself 
and child.

North Yakima hoim are being 
tracted at 16 cents a pound, 
probably half of the crop ia now 
at that price

The salmon pack at Astoria for the 
season, amounts to only 100,000 
case«, while the output should be 
twice th»t amount.

No trace of Henry Jones, the miss 
ing Grant's Pas« stockman has yet 
been found, and ft is feared that he 
has been murdered.

Governor Chamberlain commuted 
the death sentence of William Pea
cock. of Marion county, to life Im 
prisonment, Tuesday.

Nellie Miller. Flo Nutting. Mildred 
Gottlieb ana Eva French, of Albany, 
were ail seriously injured In a run 
away accident. Friday.

D. B. Provost, mayor of Ashland, 
was probably fatally injured Satur
day by being struck by a falling 
block and tackle at an oil well

Mrs. George F. Brill, of Spokane, 
had a hand to hand fight with a burg 
lar Friday, and is now confined to her 
room with the injuries received.

An anti-gambling crusade Is now 
on at Eugene It is being pushed by 
the same people who were opposed 
to Sunday baseball, earlier In the 
season

On Friday, July 31, the coroner's 
jury in Seattle held seven inquests 
In 24 hours. Five of the deaths wen- 
accidental and two of tht-m were 
murders.

The Htate Itoaril of equalization of 
Montana, has refused to grant the 
railroads a reduct Ion of 10 i»er cent 
on the assessed valuation of their 
property.

A new hotel at Seventh and Burn
side street. Portland, will be erected 
this season The structure will bo 
six stories high and of the most artis
tic design.

The steamer Cottage Grove, arrived 
at Vancouver. B. C. Friday, with 
313.000 in gold from the old diggings 
at Caasair, B. C., and now a rush to 
the camp Is on.

Harry Shale, of Aberdeen, Wa«h„ 
a half-breed Qulnals Indian, has 
caught a silver-tipped aea otter, the

at Blackfoot Idaho tun sea-

steamer Roanoke arrived 
from Nome. Sunday, with

I
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W. J. CLARKE & Co. all Court Street ♦’
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Conrad Platzoeder

Prices as Io* as the lowest
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COMMERCIAL STABLES
G. M. FROOME. PROPRIETOR.
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UNDER NEW

All kinds of Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand Fine Bacon. 
Hams and Sausage

We are closing out our line of ranges and can beat any price in 
town in the range line If you want a genuine bargain come 
in and see us

»

Before deciding where to go to 
school, examine a

CURES 
WEAK 
LUNGS

THERE is a bi » 
DEMAND for

A

.■'nape are w hat we ate looking for tliia tirneof the year, aud 
we havethetu Io al) lines. Our Clearan-e Kale is now gain« 
00 and we are now -l*»bi»g prices ou a 1 sew«, liable go..1<u You 
.‘•n get an idea of the BIG Largaina we offer by cotuing to our 
«tore at d I okrng over our narga n counter*. Summer dr
half pri<- and hiss.

Clothing at 20 Per Cent. Reduction
Haalrry. lace curtain«, child-en'« drveara and luauy other 

line* are cut d rwn to b/d rork.

E. J. Murphy
111 Court Street.
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♦
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has all the fresh ripe flavor of 
the fruit or vegetable noth
ing but the most select stock 
goes into a MONOPOLE can 
•Every bit h racked fresh, 
sweet ahd delicious, with 
painstaking care aid you can 
not And an r jual anywhere to 
MONOPOLE

Standard Grocery
(Mirocrr» Oxirt

CONSUMERS WHOLE 
SALE GROCERY AND 
WHOLESALE COMMIS
SION MERCHANTS

514-514 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 1741

Carryalls for picnic parties. Good 
teams with competent drivers for 
commercial men 8peedy horses and 
handsome rigs for evening and Sun 
day drives. Gentle horses for family 
use. Stock ltoarded at reasonable 
rates. Best of care given to transient 
stock. Opposite Hotel Pendleton.' 
'Phone Main 161, i

Are You Invited
TO THE PICNIC

If so, you are 
wondering what 
you can take

probably 
on earth 
for lunch. 

We believe we could help 
you immensely, at least we 
would like to try. You have 
no idea how many 
delicacies we have 
save you a lot of

A lunch fit for 
jacked away in your has 
kef.

tempting 
that will 
cooking, 
a king.

HAWLEY Btos.

A full week of SPEC IA I. 
CUT PRICE». Be Min

anti ge. your share THE FAIR

REFRIGERATORS
Refrigerators at your cwn price. Only a few left.
to grt the money tied up in our refrigerator«, into other goods 
<o yen can buy them for less than they cost u«

RANGES

BAKER & FOLSOM

For a parkage of good quality 
sealing wax. fur canning

10c.

Pulton Fly Paper: Ten sheets 
tn a package. Each package 
will kill a quart of flies.

Sc.
Koeppen« Bed Bug Destroyer, 
Nothing 1 ke it on the market. 
Ask anyone that has tried it

26o.

Imported Select Insect Pow
der: the kind that gives sat
isfaction A 2-ouncc package

IOO.

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
•IS «tei» from Main Street toward th« Court House

Reward $100 Reward
From now until futher notice 1 will give to all Cash Purchas

ers only a discount of io per cent, or in other words, any one 
buying $10 worth of goods will pay only $9

Lot of Rockers will se.i as low as 20 per cent discount from 
regular puces.

Steel Ranges and Cook stoves will sell almost at cost
Unredeemed pledges of Jewelry, all kinds and sorts, will be 

sold at a sacrifice
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD will be given to any 

purchaser discovering that prices have been raised for the pur
pose of giving this discount. Remember that I am agent for 
the North German Llovd Steamship Co and can sell you a tic
ket to any part of the world.

J ® § e ip Ih BasDeir

THE OLD
DUTCH HENRY

FEED YARD
Cor. Went Alta and lJlilth Sts.

S. A. ALLOWAY HAS CHARGE 
OF THE OLD DUTCH HENRY FEED 
YARD. AND WOULD BE PLEASED 
TO CARE FOR YOUR HORSES. 
PLENTY OF STALLS, LARGE COR 
RAL8 FOR LOOSE HOR8E8 ANO 
CATTLE. HAY AND GRAIN FOR 
SALE. CHOP MILL IN CONNEC 
TION. ’PHONE MAIN 1331.

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance Con: 
panies we represent. Oui 
companies stand first in th« 
world.

Hart fort*, vire Insurance U<K$12,3M,07t
klllance Assurance Co....... 29JMS.BW
(»ndoii A Lancaahlrv Fire

Insurance Co ............... t,S44,68y
North British A Mercantile 

Co.......................................... 1»,«M,»74
Royal Insurance Co..............  33,897. Ilk'

FRANK B. CLOPTON
AGINT

000 MAIN STREET

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Bear this in mind when yon 
need poultry and stock supplies 
and ask for the International 
Poultry and Stock Food. Use 
Kow Kune for your cow troo- 
Mm.

C. F. Colesworthy
127-129 East Alta St

Agent for Lees Lice filler

DANNER IS NOT 
GOING AWAY

He will be here all summer so 
come in any time and have your 
picture taken Stamp Photos 
only 25 certs a dozen. A Urge 
variety of harv est views, also a 
big line of Indian photo«. *C*b- 
iaet photos oily $3.50 s doses 
DINNER 

Tlie <dd reliable >’b<x<i<rnpb«-r
N«it d-«»r to ibe kw«t ur«WM«âaa------

THE way we do it
Impresses most people with the idea 
hat we have the Implements and tSe 
know how" when It cornea to pat 
ing a new tire on a carriage or waaoc 
«heel. Same thing applies to every 
:eature of carriage and wagon ro- 
■alnng—repainting, revarnishlag re- 
ipholsteriag and generally m.v,.. 
he vehicle look as good as new Tour 
rrders. please.

Our new hydraulic tire setting ma 
■hlne does away with the old method 
It thickens the iron instead of hern 
¡ng the wood. We do not split the 
wood in getting off the tire, and we 
Jo it while you walL Last longer 
than the old way Call and look at 
it work. Hacks. Buggies and Wtnoaa 
Wagons Anything that runs oa 
wheel« at prices that are right.

NEAGLE BROS.
We have the Stover Gasoline Engtae

catalogue for the coming year 
building and equipment. New m.n 
agement, and a faculty of experienc
ed teachers. Special arrangement 
for music students and for the care
ful < verslght of all students from out 
of town All grades of public school 
work thoroughly done. Our collec? 
preparatory work ia accepted by the 
best colleges East and West Moral 
and social advantages the very beet 
Term begins September 1«, 1903

REV. W. H. BLEAKNEY, PRINCIPAL

STATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL 

WESTON, - - OREGON 
TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER lftk

The Oregon Daily Journal can ba 
found on sale at Frasier's hook store

. i


